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In a special meeting Tuesday, the
Auc1rey Mayer, a freshman from
advisory "'!uncil v.oted to close
SIU President Delyte W. Morris (left) congratulates W.
school Monday, JUly 3. In order
W. Vandeveer, Rocky River, Ohio, who was awarded the St. Louis, will be initiated into the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority durto make up the time, Monday's
fir,t lionorary degree-the Doctor of Law-to ever be conclasses will be held on Saturday,
jng the national convention at Chiferred by ·S'Juthern at the 75th annual commencement exer- cago this week end. Each cnapter
July 8. Students who work on Sat·
ciSes here June II. Vandeveer also W3ii the main speaker at of the Tri Sigma sorority-about
urdays or classes that usually meet
50 chapters in the U. S.-<leleAll records for summer enroll- on Saturdays will have to make
the exrcises.
In a spedal meeting of the Uni- trips to Southern's campus to plan gates one pledge as a candidate for ment were broken as this term's arrangements with the individual
versity Board of Trustees Satur- for greater alumni contributions to the convention initiation. This is registration totaled 2044 Monday. instructors
the first year that a pledge has ever This number will be increased this
The Student Council m;u!~ the
day afternoon the Board unani- the University.
mously authorized the award to
Just recently ,Vandeveer, a di- been initiated at. a national. meet- wee k- as more stu deots are expected Iappeal for such an arrangement in
Vandeveer, a Southern Illinois un'_ rector of the Ashland Oil Stock
Then a natIonal committee se- I to enroll, according to the Regis- order to enable students to go home
versity &raduale, class of 1910.
and Refining Company, gave
trar's Office. Already there is a? over the Fourth of July. For the
Vandeveer has served. as presi-: Southern 5,000 shares of Ashland
Increase of 44 over last summer S past week Student Council mem_
dent of the Alumni Association Oil Stock, currently valued at
enrollment of zboo.
bers have been polling opinions on
for one year and was reelected 10' $1 14,000. The plan is to use the
In keepmg With the summer en- the question and working with the
the position June 10 ~{ the annual I future income from these shares
Tollment t~end, the la~gest n,um?er Iadministration in order to make
Alumni banquet. During the past to provide scholarships for needy
of students are found lfl the JUnIor, 'the change in the regular schedule.
year he has made a numher of! students.
senior, and graduate classes. During ~ July 4 is a legal holiday and the
the summer term, these classes are Itime does not have to be made up
increased hy persons who are: for that day.
teaching during the regular. school' Recently elected by the student
year and retur~ to the. uDivers.lty body.' Southern's new Student
:~ec~~J:~~r ~::;;.~~~tIon dunng Council has taken other aetion. OfEnrollment according to classes flcers have been ~Iected ~ follows:
is as follows: freshmen, 236; soph- ~om Slo~n, presIdent; BIll Waters,
A $3,285.472 operating budget for the 1950-5 I fiscal
omores 348' juniors 454' seniors vlce-preSidenl; Mary Ellen Oona523; p~st-gr~duales. '84; ~nd grad~ hue. secretary; and Bob Smith,
year was approved by Southern's Board of Trmtees in a mcetuate students, 374. Meo students treasurer.
ing here Monday afternoon.
outnumber women students I I 35 to
Other issues the Swdent Council
The'amount approved was $416.-* 884.
is working on concern election pro566 above last year's total appro- B. Sear~, di~tiAguished bot~nist .'It
cedures, freshman orientation, as. priaiton of $2,868,906. University Yale unIversIty, but turned It down
sembly procedures, Homecoming,
ff . 1
'd th
.
to remain at Southern
Ilected one of those for the honor S ed- h F-r
Begins
Iand the main proJ'ect of a Career
o ICIa s sb"'
e fmchrea~e was
Dr McDaniel who' will become. of being initiated by the national W
IS
I m
necessary ecause 0 t e mcreas-"
! ff
Foreign Movie Series • Day to be held sometime t~is fall.
ed operation costs of instruction, Ichairman of the department Ofl 0 Ic~.rs..
."."
.
UT
..
Swed' h fI
.h
A summer Student Council meetresearch libraries general admin- mathematics July 1, has been a·::_
Tn Sigmas tnenmal conventIon
,orment,. a
IS
1 m Wit 'ing will be held at 4 p.m. July 15 at
istration' and gen~ral growth.
tive. in various local. state, and' will he held at the Edgewa.ter Enghsh sub-tlfles, was presented to the Student Center.
Total' appropriations for 1950. !~ational mathemalical organinr: Beach .hotel June 24_~8. Dunn.g students and faculty members on
51 is divided into two classifica-11l0ns.
..
these five .days there .wIlI ~e bUSl- Tuesday by the unive1"5ity lectures I
tions_ Educational operations will
In oilier business the Board ap- n.ess meetmgs and dlScussl~n pe- apd entertainment committee.
receive the major portion of the I proved a recommendation that Dr. nods, luncheons, formal dmners,
This was the first of a series of I
allotment- -$3,040,472-while aux-I Harold ~aplan, acting chairman .of d~n~, and an Alumnae D.ay. T~o foreign motion picture productions
t"
iliary enterprises will receive $245'-1 the phYSIOlogy department, be gtv- hlghlIgh~ of the. convention will to be shown by the committee this·
000.
en the authority to purchase dogs be dancmg to a big name band. on summer. A few of the older butt· Southern lllinois university's new
. Auxiliary enterprises include the! for experimental purposes through- the, beach walk, ~nd. a moonhght better Hollywood pictures :-VIII also training scHool lacks a name. Stuuniversit
bookstore.
cafeteria. out Southern !llinois..
. crU1se on Lake MI~hlgan,
?e presented. T~e purpos~ 10 show- dent groups and individuals on
Canteen:Veterans' housing project.
The dogs wIll be ~sed In expenAt each conventIOn members of mg these films IS to permit students: campus are asked to remedy this
and Anthony Hall.
ments which are bemg conducted a different chapter of the sorority and faculty members to see pictur~s Isituation by sending their sugges,
Increases Ranks .
Iby Dr. Kaplin and Dr. W. G. serve as hostesses. ThIS year the which are not usually played m Itions, as soon as possible; to Presi_
The '''»rd also 'F~roved the fol.1 Hartnett, c~l~f of .staff of the Vet- honor and duty is awarded !o ~-I downtown theatres.
dent Delyte', W. Morris' office, according to Dr. Charles D. Tenlowing four changes in rank: Dr. 1 erans AdmlOlstratlOn hospital at pha Nu chapter o.f Southern. Grrls EGYPTIAN TO BE WEEKLY
Floyd F Cunningham from the. /\-fanon.
from here attendmg are Audrey nURING SUMMER TERM
ney, administrative assistant to the
rank of '~ssociate pr')fessor to the
\ Next Meeting July 24
and Jan~~ Maye:" Jeanne Palmer,
For the first time in Southern's president.
rank ni professor; Dr. William H.
Ar.rangements were also com- S~. LoUIS'. Phyllis ~olfe, .~l1e- hi'tory, The Egyptian will be pubLetters, asking for suggestions,
· f
h' k f .
pleted for the joint meeting of the Ville; JaDice Robbms, FaIrfield;
h
bee
'tt to th aJ,umni _
10d
. J
W bb E'
J P k
li,hed weekly during the summer ave
n wn en
e
as
F reeb mg Lorn t e ran 0
. struetor to the rank of assistant ISIU an the University of IllinOIS I :a~e Me, r ':"I'ir; . 0 K
term.
In the past, the Egyp- sodation and various orgaitizatiollS
osle
US
Dlg
professor; Dr. Margoret Kaeiser Boards of Trustees at Southerln IR
detroTPo IS, Sh
W , tian usually published about three Iin Southern minois. Their sugges.
Monday
am -..n I 10
aroo
om- issues each summer
.
.
pro fe s
- ' July 24 at 9'30
..
k DonQ0, . exas;
M".
MId'
hons,
aIong WI·th the ones recelVfrom the rank of ass,.~stant
s6r to the rank of associate profes_lthe afternoon the. group will VISit I~"
u d uo;n~ a'bynl aU mg:
Instead of the usu~1 eight-column ed from individuals and groups on
A
sor; and Dr. W. C. McDaniel from -the U. of I. agrI~ultural . expen- R~~~~~ ~~c~r~
~~?i. sb:~~: size paper, however, the Egyptian campus, will be turned over to the
the rank of associa'e professor ,., Iment statIOn at Dixon Spr.mgs· d 1 W'I
B dl J y, K P Y B tt' will be published in tabloid form. Board of Trustees. They will study
e
d
the rank "f professor.
Changes. in the faculty mclu e
m~ ea ~ B":'t Ne~nY'h e ~
The Egyptian will not publish' the suggestions and decide on a
a
e
All apifintments al e effective 'I the foIIo.wmg: Dr. Anthony R:"" f nC s';;"' adn
Me y v UJl ~ a .. during th~ week of July 3- I 0 and' name for the new building.
11
h'
. as associate professor of physlol- a
ar on a le.
rs. erna OSSI· . ~ ,
N
.
Sept.
.t IS year_
og and associate university physi- :tad Annabel Tillman, alums, wiU dunng final exam. wee~.
ext 15~.1~hough at .pr~nt the new
Dr. CunDingham has been very I . y M
J
T dd f
It
Ialso attend the convention
sue of the Egyptian wIiI be next tramlOg school IS still under conactive in extension courses in c,lan, . TS. h une : 0 '. a~~ y as_
_T"'
___
• _
Thursday, June 29.
struction, the university hopes to
Southern Illinois ,ince becoming Islstant m t e Re~strar' ~ Ice.
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSK
Egyptians can be obtained in the have it partially ready for the fall
.• ,
AT STUDENT CENTER
crosshalls on the first floor of Old term. They are working toward
chairman of the geography de'.'art- ,
ment in 1947. He also has wntten ANTHONY HAtL TO HOLD
An Open Hoose for SoothMain early Thursday afternoons. September I as the date for comem's Studeot Center will be
All students currently enrolled in pletion hut it is improbable that
numerous magazine articles and! OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
book reviews.
held Wednesday, IllDe 28, It
school are entitled to a free Egyp- all the facilities will be available at
, Dr. Freehurg, who r~cently re-I Anthony Hall ·wIII hold open
was BDoonnced today by Miss
tian.
that time, according to Dr. Tenney.
Lura Evans, who is In charge
ceived the first doctor's degrees house 'tonight from 7:30 to 10:30
ever offered in the fieW of recrea- p.m.
of the Student Center,
\.
. - tion, is currently in charge of a
"Open House cjf Southern Bells"
The Center, located the
summer 'Vork,hop program at is the theme of the get-together
first hoose north of the CanThursday, June 22 Anthony Hall Open HoUs(, 7:30 p.m.
Giant City state park. Dr. Kaciser 1 which will feature dallcing, cards
teen on University st., is open
Tuesday-Thur,day, June 27-28_29 Shriners Circus, McAndrew stadium.
recently received an offer ~ posi- and short entertainment. Refresh-I daily from 7:30 Lm. to 10
Wednesday, June 28 Student Center Open House.
tioIT as research assistant to Paul ment~ will be...served.
p.m.
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Reaches New Pea k
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_.- --~ 1 The Greek Scene
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A Good Start

South~rn's

Greece Poverty-Stricken,

newly-elected Student Council
is showing signs of becoming a very worthwhile organization.
To begin with: the group discarded party
lines to elect Tom Sloan-the only member
not affiliated with any party-as the president. As one council member expressed it,
"The election was no! a compromise-it was
an effort to elect the best person."
The move by the Student Council to have
school dismissed July 3 is a very commendable move. This would enable students and
.faculty to get a "real" vacation Tnstead of only
one day.
Othe.~ things which thee' Student ,Council
are working on include freshman orientation,
dection procedures, assembly procedu,res, and
a Career day which would bring vanous prefessional persons to the campus.
We congratulate the Council on its good
beginning.-B. H.

But Keeps Strong Spirit

·~c~
Edited by Bill Hancock

(Editor'. oote: Egyptian foreign correspoodent lobo (Carsy) AnasWell, here it is June-the month of wedtaplo is currendy touring Greece. Anastaplo, wbo has ,",vend relatives
in Greece, in the foUowing t'olorful article depicts Greeee, lis people, dings, summer school and suntan lotio~. A
lot of you are ohere for the first time since
and their attitude toward America.)
last summer. Those people that only go to
""\ By 1011N ANASTAPW
summer school are pretty smart-it's more
CORFU, GREECE-Tomorrow we leave this small war-dev&s- fun to flunk chemistry while you are sunning
lated island situated in the Tonian Sea some 250 miles from Athens. at the beach-some of us had tb do it while
'Corfu is an extreme example off!:
the weather was cold.
war-instigated poverty, -destruction, Hour"
and sub~veness. The onl~ sign
of enthusiasm one sees here IS the
hnmming of an American importee,
''Samha Caramba," which evidentIy is quite. the favo~te. It is the
only :",mencan song I ve hear.d here
and It s an unusual day mdeed
which fails to bring it forth.
On t!'e darker side of the pic~re,
.the~ IS the desn:u~tion and filth
Whic1;t the war With the Germans
and Italians has inflicted and of
late the war against the hated,
blood-line Greek Communists.
Praises "Greek Spirit"
The war-tom tenements and

kon

CnrtaJn Rips Tnuaan

•

•

•

The anniversary of the Truman
The number of cars on the campus reDoctrine was not so favorably re- minds us of this little poem:
ceived and reviewed behind the
When Noab saDed the waters blue,
fron Cur!ain'. Last night we heard
short-wave
accounts eminating
He bad,his trouble, same as you.
from such locations as Prague SoFor many days be drove the Ark,
fia Moscow and Bucharest ' and
Before he found a place to park_
b~adcast in' the Greek t~ngue,
* • •
damning the effects of the Tnnnan
We know of at least one person that f1unkDoctrine. The word that seemed to
evoke constant repetition in regard ed registration. A person should autoto Truman and his like was "gang_ matically get a Bachelor's degree if he .,.nds
ster."
up with the same classes he originally planned
My uncle here 00 Corfu, one o~ to take. We hear that they are getting some
the area's few doctors. made a kind of red tape to eliminate the red tape.

A well-nailed sign on a tr~e on Harwood
ave. reads "High school buses wait here for
parking guides." The sign, a bit yellowed
with age, was ·put up last November for
high school Senior day. Looks as if it's gobusiness structures are a lasting tes- timely comment regarding these
* * *
ing to hold out for Senior day next fall.
timonia! to the hardships, privation, h
..
"Wh" he .d
and chaos which were experienced ~.;:-;;:~ve=~ns sI'lax S:~'
One of the returni.n!? teachers was telling'
then and is an aftennath now. One nonchalant in their propaganda us abou~ a -note explammg a students absence
Vacation Time
thing is evident enough-the ebul- camapigns, via the Voice of Amer_\She receIved thIS last year. The note he brought
If you're 'thinking about taking a vacation lient Greek spirit-which is highly ica and the other airings, while thl' from home said, "Please excuse Jimmy for
contagious. and the sincere manner R '
d I
Cu'
It
as soon as summer school is over, wynot
in Which they greet and welcome usslans ~ ron
rt:'1D cohorts yesterday, he had a new baby brother. It
tum to page four and read about the vacation foreigners to their illustrious Hel- are beammg .out a con~lDuo~ bar- wasn't his fault and it won't happen again."
rage of ten.lOo-provoklDg ttrades
• • •
.
tours to Mexico being offered by Southern las. Compared to Portugal and against the Western powers which
this year.
Italy, which abound in vice and are sugar-coated and aoceptable to
"Women don't interest me. I prefer the com'
Considering the long distance. th.,. prices pettiness, this area is relatively a a gullible, uninformed people."
pany of my fellow'man."
are not unreasonable and both trips should ha;,o. G
That's one phase of the cold war
"I'm broke too."
.
bl e. 0. ne 0 f th e t ours. a ffers f'Ive aboute it, reek
people,
to be They
blunt on whle'h we are decl'dedly I'n ar•
b e enJoya.
are J'ust
too proud.
h
ed t h I th
th
h rt
rears. Our propaganda has not
We asked one of the guys'how he got the
ours .cr I w I e . e 0 e: one IS a s 0 er ~ll not stoop to ~uch maehina- measured up to the insidious, poisone wllh no academiC credIt.
tlOns and display those enticing onou. comments of suave, cock- puncture in his tire. He said that he ran Qver
Those deciding to go on either of the tours ~iles which we saw. and ,abhored sure, Iron Cnrtain commentators. a milk bottle. We asked if he didn't see the
U. S. Brood.",... Poor
should make arrangements with the ones 1D those two countnes. It.' somebottle in time and he said, "No, the kid had
in charge of the trips this month.
thing which is encouraging an~ a
The voice of America broad- it under his coat."
portent of o/hat the succeedmg casts which we've heard are Dot of
generation in Greece will be in the
world.
exceptionally high calibre-that is.
She: I can't marry you, honey, I'm anemic.
Want to wager any bets? Is the Carbondale
Mo.t of these 140,000 inhabi- they do no justice to the AmeriHe: That's all right, dear, you go to your
monsoon season over or just taking time out? tants on the island as a whole eke can standards. We take our cu1ture
church and I'll go to mine.
Maybe the weather itself is as tired of rain out a bare sustenance with their and ,stand ~ much f?r granted.
.
waking up In the mornmg and find• •
world-famous ohve trees. This area ,.
h
. th
f
'I'
as we are.
He: (spc,,\ing of the new engagement ring
literally abounds in olive trees- l~g t e sun 10 e same ami Jar
t~e source of most o~ ~erica's p ~~ Communists are hated here he had given her): "Did your friends admire
high-grade European oltve oil.
. G
with
. t 'ty
d it?"
Reporters Welcomed
Here in the city. with about In
reece.
. an ID ens.
an
She: (coldly): "Yes, and .three of them recSome persons seem to have the idea that 35,000 people, the small dirt streets fervor which IS hard to put down ognized it."
working on the Egyptian is limited to journal- are bordered with. small holes in'on.J::rr~fternoon there were
ism majors and minors. This is not the case. th~ walls---<!verythl?g from. shoe- brought'to Corfu 290 Communists
Wife: "John, why do you always sit on the
Any student (including school teachers) in- shlDe par.lors (whJch are 10 the from the mainland for imprison- piano stool when we have company. You
vast maJonty) to the Greek cafes. ment. All are 'Iife-tenners. Their
terested in journalistic training, is eligible to
Average Walle Sl.?5
plight i• .ap;cia\ly pathetic. They know you can't playa note."
ioin the Egyptian staff. Those wantiU$ to write
The avera~e wage. earnmgs here are imprisoned for life and yet in
Husband: "Yes, and neither can anyone
for the Egyptian should contact one of the as on the mamland IS $1.75 at the spite of this they refuse to re- else while I'm sittirig there."
editors at the Egyptian office, phone exten- present rate of ,exchange. Many la- nounce the Communist ideology
• * •
bor for conSiderably less. The d o l cod
sion 266: Monday or Tuesday afternoon.
Aw, tbese skywriters aren't so muchGreek curre?cy has' calapulted t~ an Th::'::om;~nists on the island
an astronomical level. The AmenI once wrote an essay on the moon.
We asked a member of- the hen-pecked can dollar now can be c6nverted Tan up 8 most ignominious score.
Th~ir barbarianism and"-"brute terspecies whether he was a man or a mouse. He into 15,000 drachmas. Just two ror in the wake of the war is
said that he must be a man because his wife years ago, during the bittef civil ery day talk now on Corfu streets.
war in Athens. one could pick up They -eliminated the townspeople
is afr~d of mice.
on the streels Greek drachmas by with apparent nonchalance and at
Published weekly during the school year. exc",,,·
the SCOre. They had depreciated to random. The doctor will give these ing holidays. by students of Southern Illinois Uni·
such a low value that they were prisoners an examination tomor- versity. Carbondale. Illinois. Entered as second
Letters To The Editor
alm",t worthless.
row so we will be better able to class matter in the Carbondale- Post Office. under
the Act of March 3. 1879
Tn addition to reporters. let~rs to the editor
Today the situation is highly report on this later.
Summer Enro11ment-2044
promising. The people I've talked
To Ga To Athens
also are welcomed. Those writing letters to are simple, down-to-earth peoBill
Hollada
Editor-in-Chief
We'll be in Athens in about two
should either drop them in the ''Letters to the pIe and are grateful for the work more weeks and while there we Barbara Ames
Managing Editor
. Business Manager
Editor" box in the crosshalls of Q1d Main or done in Greece by the American have an appointment for an inter- Marshall Smith
FeatuTe Editor
mail them to the editor, care of the Egyptian government and especially are they view with Paul Porter, head of tbe Phyllis Alverson
John
Russell
fhotographer
via campus mail:
grateful for the improvements un- American ECA mission here.
Bill Hancock
Jtumor Editor
dertaken under the auspices of the
TO GIVE FRFSHMAN
Because of space limitations, we would ap- Truman Doctrine.
Circulation
Roberta Halbrook, Jean Dillman
predate it if letters are brief.
, This week was the fourth year of TESTS HERE JULy II
Dr. Viola DuFrain
Fiscal Sponsor
.
the Truman Doctrine aid to Greece R'egular freshmaa' tests will be Donald R. Grubb
Editorial Adviser
. See where that feller said shootin~ his' wife and Turkey, and it was hailed by given to all beginning students wbo Reporters: Phyllis Alverson, Roy Clark, Willard
Dawson. Mary Jane Dodge, Lora Jean Etherton,
was J'ust an accident. Seems she stepped in I Radio ~~ens with all the fanfaTe haven't had the tests the a.ftemoon
of a mdhon-dollar Goldwyn mov- of July 1I, Robert Ethendge. asBob Middendorf. Bob Patton. Melba Patton, Marfront ,of hiS .ther-tn-Iaw Just as he pulled ie premiere. Truman,' as I've .aid, .islant dean of men, announced
ilyn Ragsdale, Betty Rengstoff, Lorene Spurgeon,
the trtgger,
before, is the Grecian "Man of thetoday.
Maude Ttausdale.
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Vandeveer Urges Grads Morris Makes
-Charge To
To ?upport Southern

1950 Graduates
Alumni
AssociatioQ
The following is the charge to
,
the 1950 graduates written by
uates were urged last week by c o m - .
mencement speaker, W. W. Vande_ And stU Foundat".on ~esident, De\y;e yv. Mor~s for
veer, to support the growth of the
t IS year s gra uation exerclSes:
Repr8Senting the largest

grad-

:infu:'~~~: ~!':e~~~ry~ So;!:

"';t ~~:~g~ ~~::: ~~~; ~ ~~r:~
well the precious proceeds of the
education you have thus far reBy unanimous consent, W. W. ceived; to hold always to basic viTVandeveer of Rocky River, Ohio tues; to keep your mind open ever
was reelected president of
the to Jlew learning; to be tolerant and
Alumni Association, June 10, at nC:t bigoted; to be kind and not vicme annual alumni banquet held in ious;-o to be generous ~nd not selfthe Old ",Science gymnasium.
ish._
Other officers elected to serve
I charge yo", to join firmly and
with Vandeveer were: Lowell Rob- hold truly to that ever-increasing
erts, Chicago, vice-prOliident; and group of truly educated persons
Mrs. Jobn Lewis, Carbondale, sec- who seek to push backward the
retary. Elected to the Board of Di- barriers of man's ignorance, to I)eal
rectors· of the Alumni association the wounds of man's prejudices,
were: Robert Browne, Urbana; W. to add to the sum of goodness. to
dared.
V. Valentine, Alto Pass; Warren seek the blessings of divine wisFollowing the address, President Gladders, Carbondale; Geoffrey dom.
I charge you to betray not the
Delyte W. Morris conferred the ~e- Hughes, Benton;' and Clyde Brooks.
grees on the candidates, and pre- Carbondale.
trust now pl~ced i? you; to. conf~se
sented his charge tC' the graduThe following members were. n<;t sloth WIth skill; le~rnm~ WI~
ates. President Morris said, "Let named to the Board of Directors of WIsdom; . cleverness WIth !Ot~lh
not your education he, like a thin tire SIU Foundation by the Alum- genc.e;. glIb~ess and un~erstandmg;
'ilver-plating over base. metal which·
...
.
t slupldity Wlth delIberation; bnght?l associatIon In a mommg mee - ness
with depth; selfish pride with
• f
oars quickly away ~ d IS orgot- 109: Glenn Brown, Carbondale;
. .
.
", but let it sink to the center Mrs. J. W. Barrow. Carbondale; 1. ~rmclple .. Let. not you~ educatIOn be
Ca b d I L
d
lIke a thm sIlver-plalIng over base
fibre of your being 10 give always E E h
. t erton. . r on a e; yon on metal which wears quickly away
to you its sterling worth."
Ha~cock, Harrisburg; and Russell and is forgotten but let it sink
Music for the program was pre- Rendleman lonesboro.
. •
b .
seoted by the Southern "-ItUnois
During ~n afternoon session, the It~ the center fIbre of y~ur emg. to
Symphony Orchestra under the di- SIU F
dat'
B d f Di eet gIve always to you ItS sterlIng
. rection of Dr.' Maurits Kesnar, ors
its
words of Polonius to his
professor and chairman of the sututIon. The following officers
music department. The invocation were chosen for next year: Glenn so~,~oo thine own self be true and
was given by an alumnus of the Brown, Carbondale. president; John
University, George W. Schroeder. Leonard, Chicago. vice-president; il follows as the day the night thou
associate secretary of the BaptIst Edward V. Miles, university busi- :~~~~, not then be false to any
Brotherhood of the South, Mem_ ness manager. treasurer; and Mrs..
phis. Tenn. Rev. Wtltiam Jan~s~n, Lois H. Nelson, secretary to the
pr~iqent of. th~ Carbondale MlI·llS.-1 president. exeoutive s.ecretary. Miles
tenal ASSOCiation, gave the hene- was also made an ex-officio mem- Veterans Commission
diction.
ber of the Board of Directors of Makes Announcements
Marshals for the program were: the SIU foundation.
Robert K. Cagle. Metropolis~ DarAs announced recently by the IlIwin Darrell Davis, Sa1em; Charles Beckemeyer. Carlyle; Ruth Me inois Veterans Commission. VeterDickerman. Carbondale; William Clure, Golconda; Lena Marie Pan- ans of World War IT who do not
H.Fraley, Carbondale: Rohert R. tal eo. On Quoin; Ethel Joan Pet- receive their special dividend pay,
Hancock, Herrin; Charles Bruce ers, Effingham; Maralee Radf~rcJ. ment on National Service Life InKoons, McLeansboro; James Rob- Marion; Doris Jean Schwinn. Du surance by June 30 are advised to
ert Martin. Jonesboro; Perry Mar· Quoin; Luella Irene Seyer, Mas- file a "special inquiry" form.
ley Proctor, Sprin¢'ield~ WilHam coutah; and Nancy Jean Willis.
The commission also announced
Howard Shackleford, West Frank- Murphysboro.
that veterans with substantial job
fort; Thomas O. Sloan. West
Ushers and marshals are chosen I handicaps. whether mental or physFrankfort· Robert Gene Stevens. from the junior c1a.;;s on the basil1 ical, who cannot establish service_
Marion; ~nd Walter W. Vinyard. of SCholarship.
connecti?n for rehabilitation purPinckneyville.
I The ceremony was held in Me poses Wlth .t~e federal gov~,:,ment
Ushers were' Beverly June Baine, Andrew stadium. out-of-doors fO:-1 may be ehgJble for rehabIhtatIon
Carbondale; Imogene C.atherine the first time in Southern's history from the State of minois.
university as alumni and assure its
cbntinued expansion.
Van.<!eveer, president of the
Alumni Association, spoke on the
topic, ''The University Twenty-Five
Years Hence." He told the graduates that today, for the f'm;t time
in 7S years, the question. <"Where
'dQ we go from here1" has some
real significance.
·"1t1'01l and all'Southern alumni
and citizens of JIlinois guard our
heritage of freedom" accept responsibility for moulding our own future. we need have nO fear for the
future of Southem/' Vandeveer de-

Elect New Officers

I

v~~~nmi~~; Ch~~~es ~n

~on: Iwo:~h~he

was only one of several tasks
confronting those registering for the summer term. The long line in
the back of the picture is the line for education courses.

Ainad Shrine Circus
To Offer New Course
To Give Performances. In Industrial Ed•.
nJ>w course is being offered
At SIU June 27-28-29 thisA summer
conceining the prob-

I

Ainad's Great Shrine circus, pro-"
duced under the direction of Tom
Packs of St. Louis, will give performances at McAndrew stadium
at Southern June 27_28-29.
The circus, one of the largest
in the country, appears annually'
in New York, St. Louis, Pittsburgh.
New Orleans, Toronto, Montreal.
and other large cities.
The visil to Carbondale will be
under the auspices of Ainad Tern·
pIe of East St. Louis and will be
one of the stopping points of the
circus which is touring Southern
Illinois this summer.
Previous performances already
have been given at Fairfield, Olney.
Salem. and Wood River.
West Frankfort Tonight
The c~rcus will--1le in West Frankfort tonight and tomorrow.
Clowns will visit Carbondale at
9:30 tomorrow night as forerunners to advertise the circus.
The circus pro gram for neKt
week includes such spangle\and
royalty as Aida, the Star in the
Moon. who uses a twin~motored
fireworks belching airplane as part
of her paraphernalia while performing on a rotating 80-foot
tower; Torrence, the Viennese. Sky
King, whose forte is shudder-compelling stunts on a swaying whip.
reaching 135 feet into the sky;
beauteous La Tosca, brought back
by popular demand with her East
Indian bounding-rope act; Tom
Pack~' widely acclaimed Siamese
Clauson's motorcycle

lems of the 'high school industrial
education coorpl¥tor.
Recently high !.chools of the
country have spon~ored programs
whereby the student goes to school
half a day and works in a bu",ines"l.
I.earning the practical side, the o!her half. This has been especially
successful in industrial education
Where such a program is prac_
liced there is need of a coordinator or person to start the program
and direct it, The course to be offered this summer ar Southern will
train persons to supervise this type
of project.
Dr. Robert E. Smith. of Ohio
Slate university. is to be the instructor of the course, which will
be on the graduate level. Smith
recognized as a leader in the industrial education field.

is

riding Himalayan and Siberian
bears, and Captain William Heyer,
America's distinguished equestrian
in an exhibition of the Viennese
and Spanish type of single and
tandem high-school dressage rid,
ing.
"The show. scheduled tQ run for
two and one-half hours. will bave
every conceivable' type of act. and
one of the greatest fireworks dis~
plays seen in these parts will terminate each performance tlK-oughout
the Southern nlinois Shrine tour,
Mr. Mallett concluded.
Tickets can be obtained either
in advance or at the gate.

~-':'"

BEFORE AND AFTER
THE MOVIE

I

Meet Your Friends
at

VARSITY~

FOUNTAIN

Rent A Typewriter
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
ALL LATE MODEL MACIIINFS'
WE DO HAVE ROYAL"
Royal -

R~
GRADUATING SENIORS and faculty members march into McAndrew Stadium at the beginning of
cotnmencement exercises held here June II. D?: Maurits Kesnar and part of the university orchestra can
be~nuthee~~a

Reming:on -

Underwood -

L. C. Smith

J. Brunner Company

Phone 1161
403 S. D1inois Avenue
. .____. .__. .____. .________________________

~

~

(The E~
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G,eogrJ p'hy Dept.
To Offer Field
,Tour' of Mexico

Sine

22, 19$0,

1f

Students May Apply
For PTA Scholarship

A field course tow" of Mexico
is being offered at the close of
the summer term by the extension
department in cooperation with the
department of geography and geology of Southern.
The group will leave Carbondale
August 6, and will return August
29 after covering approximately
\ 5,000 miles. The group will go
\as far south as Salina cruz on the
,P"!'ific which is about 500 miles
south of Mexico City. Five quar.
ter hours of .extension credit ~
he given to those who complete
th~ course, Ample time will be
allowed for recreation and individual sight seeing. The course is opeo
to juniors, seniors, and graduate
students.
The group will study the agricultural and industrial geograpby
of Mexico, the transportation system, and studies will be made of
climatic conditions and the soil.
Sugar plantations and' industrial
plants will be visited and studied,
Those wishing to fuke the trip
who are not enrolled in summer
school will be r"'juired to come to
Southern Monday, July 31, to
participate in a' week of inl!'nsive
study of Mexico. Two lectureS or
..eports will be given each day, and
the study should give each person
a good background for the trip.
The course will cost $155, which
includes bus transportatinn, lodging. tuition, study material, and insurance. Meals are to be secured
at individual expense.
Those interested in the course

I

Those wishing to apply for the
Parent Teachers association $200
scholatship should apply for the
scholarship in the Dean of Wom·
,en's office Dean of Women Miss
Helen A. Shuman announced tQday.
,z
The scholarship will be awarded
at the beginning of the school year.
Miss Shuman said the scholar·
ship is awarded' on the basis of
"sterling character, high scholastic
standing, good health, need of fi·
nancial aid, and a graduate of a
h'igh school having a PTA organ·
ization. Also the student must sig- .
nify an intention to teach.
The award is uswill
some student, either
male, who has made
record doring his freshman year.
REGIS'I1lAIl'S OFFICE
WARNS AUGUST GRADS
Sludfllll wbo pia 10 . . . .
Date .. AIIpIt IIboaId IIJIIII1
r... p1Idualloa Ia the Regk...... office iii Ibe .... 01 Ibe
week, 11_ ~ today.
A list 'IriII. lie pGSIed In the
haD of Ibe SdeDee IJuIldIng
and aD seaton planalDg 10 he
graduated should clJed< Ibe
list and report any c:orredIolIS
to the RegIsInu's offke.

SEVERAL THOUSAND parents, students, and friends attended graduation exercises held in McAndrew
stadium-SIU's first outdoor graduation. The speaker's platform can 'be seen in the background.

Southern To OHer
Two-Week Tour of
M ~_XICO ThOIS Summer
0

should contact Floyd F. Cunning.
ham, chairman of the department
of geography and geology.
.
'A tentative program of the trip
is as follows: 1st day to Little
Rock; 2nd day to Waco, Texas;
3rd day to Laredo, Texas; 4th day
to Monterrey; 5th day to E1 Mante; 6th day to 'l'amanzuncbaIe; 7th
day to Mexico City; 81b day in
Mexico City; 9th day in Mexico
City; 10th day to Oaxaca; 11th

The university has dreamed up
just the thing to enable students
and faculty to visit a foreign land
For two weeks at the close of
the summer term (Aug. 6 to 19)
one can immerse himself in the
gaiety of bright, colorful Mexico
browse among its silver and other
native craft shops, and soak up its
history and culture.
One can make new friends
among fellow tourists and benefit
from the experienced guidance of
a tour leader from a repu~ble trav·
el company. There will be a uni
versity chaperone along so that stu
dents' parents may feel safe in let·

75 Chorol Directors Attend Clinic Here
More than 75 choral directors
from Southern lllinois public
schools participated in a choral
materials cliniC! held here on cam·
pus Tuesday.
The purpose of the clinic was to
introduce some of the newer choir
selections which have been releas-

I
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ed during the last year. From the
materials that were- presented, the
directors chose the materials they
will use in their own schools next
year.
.
A similar clinic will be held at
the university on July 27 for di·
rectors of church choirs.

POPULAR -

NOVELTY

WILLIAMS STORE

1'ho~e !ISO

day invia
Oaxaca;
12th day 13th
to Salina
ling them go alone or with other =:=======================~
Cruz
Tebuantepec;
day stu<lents.
;'
to Oaxaca; 14th day to Mexico
This trip is not to be confused
City; 15th day in Mexico City; with the month-long trip sponsored
LIGHT HAULING
16th day in Mexico City; 17th day IhY the geography department, also
509 S. Illinois Avenue
to Tamanzunchale; 18th day to in August, which may be taken for
Cuidad Victoria; 19th day to credit. This trip gives no credit
Brownsville; 20th day to Houston; , and is open to all faculty members
ENJOY A MOVIE IN
Dot'0u Kno.. That , , .
21 st day to Galveston, then to students, employees, and alumni of
Luftin, Texas (the group will make the university, and to the families
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
port studies of Houston and Gal· and sponsored friends of individARTICULAR
veston) 22nd day to Little Rock ua1s in the four above-mentioned
EOPLE
WE IMPROVE NATURE!
via Shreveport; 23rd day to Car· categories. It is designed for those
REFER
bondale, Aug. 29.
who do not wish a long vacation
or university credit.
EERLESS
WE MAKE OUR OWN WEATHER
The Choctaw Indians have a
Tour costs per person are: for
word, akeh, which means "~t is so four to a room-$161.00; three to
and in no other way." This may a room-$166.00; and two to a
have been the origination of the room-$171.00. This does not in.
107 W, WalDut
PboDe 637 term or expression O. K., so wide- clude meals between Carbondale
~~":"",,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,~~Iy~used~~toda~~y:..._
and Mexico City (both ways), the
CITY DEUVERY SERVICE
PHONE 480

BEAT THE HEAT

P

'"

ClEANERS

VARSITY & RODGERS 1JIEATRES

~:===================::;;;::==~

$3.00
Mexican
Permit,
10- II
cal
taxes
whereTourist
assessed,
.Qf pro
sonal items.
Would You Like To Learn To Operate Any of the
Interested persons should see
Mrs. Olive Webb in the President's
,Following Machines?
office for additional information
Applications and deposits of $10
per person must be made by July
Adding machines of various makes; Monroe and
15.
/
and M:uchant calculators; Comptometer and Bur·
JOURNAUSM DEPT. GETS
roughs calculators; Allen-Wales and Burroughs
GIFT OF 36 MAGAZINES
bookkeeping machines; duplicators of various
Mrs. Will ,Griffith, wife of the
late Will Griffith, former editor
kinds, like the Mimeograph, Ditto gelatin, and
of the "Egyptian Key," recently

CHERAMY

A

talc, in gonorous SIU I
Delightfully sct'nt<d with
'the fragriUlct of youth ..

fQloUl

presented a gift to the Journalism
department. The gift consisted of
36 copies of the "The Editor," a
jonrnal of information for publi·
cations. The copies are dated from
1920 to 1922.

only.39¢
(pIOltu)

I
UNIVERSITY DRUGS,
'901 S. III. Ave.

Phone 105

Rexograph spirits duplicators; and voice-record·
ing and transcribing machines, like the Ediphone,
Dictaphone, and Audiograph; electric typewriter.

Apply at Business Administration office in Barracks II·A

Alexander Gt-aham Bell, invenwithin the next five days and register for any morning
tor of the telephone, was a teacher
of the deaf. Through his teaching
hours suitable to yourself. Registration closes June 28.
he became interested in the sound
of
the human voice an~e possi. ~__________________________________________
No credit for work.
dis~nce.
•
bilities of sending sound across a

~~~~tian _ ;
PAC;i: FIVJj;
SIU Draws Up Plans '~-it4:all
be further responsibil~ty of
Ithe person
dlSCOvenng the dl838ter

For
Dissrster Control
:7

to notify the university authoritieS
as follows:
a. Assistant to the president, Dr.
Charles D. TeDDey, 510 W. GraDd.
b. If be is not available, notify
Dean Clark Davis, 903 S. 'Lewis.
c. If: neither is available, notify
Willia',1l A. Howe, 1215 S. Thompson.
If telephones are functioning the
responsibility for this notification
rests with the univenity telephone
0P\'rator.
•
It is thought the late It. T.

A pian of action, to be followed
on campus in eV~Dt of a largescale disaster s~ch as fire or tor.
nado, has been developed by a
university committee.
Copies of the plan have been
sent to all faculty members as well
as to perwos directly concerned
with the plan.
It is the hope of the disaster
committee that these plans will be
kept readily accessible. Anyone desiring a copy of the plan may
obtain ODe at the student health
service. The campus plan is coordinated with area plans.
In case of disaster on campus
the first person to discover it shall
make it his responSibility to notify
the authorities exactly as follows:
SIart Phoning
I. Notify the university switchboard operator by the nearest telephone giving only the nature of the
disaster and the apparent extent.
2. If telephones are not working,

I

!,?-,~IO~N STUDENTfi":es.Y'!IY·c:QusiderablY.aS they near .the end of the long lines of reg;..
a 'OD.

r

nwnber of more thaD 2,000 registered for the summer term.

\ Add Many Teachers To Summer Faculty
\\ Several outstanding educators.----~-------
fJpm universities throughout the th~ famous . linist. Mrs

=:r.

~ :!::n~;::~J;'~bert' ~;u1d!~

= t y":"So"::!
::
able the university fo offer a mor
diversified
and
profitable
summer
schedule of courses
. ,
In the mathematics department,
B.
professor
men . 0 • mat ~matics at CorwiII .
Ga new
nell

~. ='~ ~e~,
un:rsal'yti~' p t~ch

course,

c

roJective

:;:0

Mansfield \
teaJ;
rs. Bo:a
co
fashion
rni\Wl
In
· ery, Junea 2,6 urse
Im
_
to July
L Mrs. Mansfield is a millinery
designer and owner of the Fashion Millinery scbool at St. Louis.
She has taught courses in millinery
design at Washington university.

eom-

etry. Dr. Carver served on the fac,
New courses in industrial eduuliy last SUmmer. Dr. Thorn'" cation will be taught, by Dr. RobSouthard, also of the mathematics ert S. Smith. Dr. SoUth is retiring
department, will teach a course in ~ profes~r of industrial educathe theory of numbers. He served ti~n, at Ohm State university. He
on th~ faculty of Ohio ,State uni- wdl teach. a graduate seminar and
versity for two years, (and is at ~ cour;;e In the problems of the
present an associate professor of mdustrIal co-ordinator.
mathematics at Wayne university.
A. course in the problems of
.lfnthony Kooiker will teach pi- marnage and p~thood will be
ano. For three years Kooiker was tau!lht by Herman R. Lantz of
accompanist for Albert Spaulding IOh.O State university. Dr, Alhion
,:,,_~_ _ _ _. _ _..:._ _;;:::;. G. Taylos, professor of political
. F
economy and head of the depart'
AST ••• FRIENDLY
ment of economics at the College
'
10f William and Mary, will teach
courses in labor economics.
• • • Eff lcient
Miss Mabel Carney, professor
emeritus of rural education, teachers college, Columbia university
. will serve as consultant in work~
shops in McLeansboro, June J 2
to July 14, and Sparta, July J7
to August 18. Miss Carney taught
at Columbia university for 25
years. She taught here the Summer
terms of 1948-49. Earl Dawes of
McKendree college will also serve
Cars Washed, Greased, and as consultant for the Sparta work_
Serviced to YOUR SATISFAC- shop. He taught here in the Summer sessions of 1948 aDd 1949. '
TION.
Mrs. Ruby Henderson, of the
You'll Like To Deal With
Crow Island School in Winnetka,
will serve as consultant in language
arts.
Miss A ud re Ross, acero, will
serve as consultant in art. She has
!previously taught in education
Pbone 606 'workshops at Southern.
509 S. Illinois

I
I

I

BIGGS'
DIXCEL STATION

I

I""
~=======

I;

Delicious Chinese and
American Food

In the
NewEnglish
Englishdepartment,
Teacb.... Dr.
James Beoziger, associate professor at CarletuD college, will teach
-flew course !>n Shelly. Dr. Benziget, received his doctor', degree
from P$cetuD. He has served on
the faculties of Northwestern university, New York university, aDd
Carleton college.
William E. Simeone, University
of Pennsylvania, will teach a course
in advanced composition. He has
served on the faculty of the Uniof Wiscousin. and the U niIversity
versity of Penosl'.lvania.

i

I

iS~U Author G~ts
REASONABLY PRICED
For The Student Budget
AIR CONDITIONED

:Praise For Book
I Dr.

Williard used as a hasis for
,his work the Whitman collection
I of Henry Scholley Saunders of
: Toronto. Prof. Emory Holloway, of
Queens college, says the book
"really makes available for the majority of Whitman students the
unique values of
..! lection."
' the Saunders :.col-

,
=-___________ I
.NEW CHINA CAFE
210 W. Walnut

..

Call1lPuS Cop

/

Turner Describes
Po/icing Job
There is one organization on the
campus that is rarely heard bo t

c:m ~
Police Force. a small group of !en

This organization is the

who go about their work da after
day unnoticed by the
of
stud ts h
turaIl'
th enf w 0 t :
y Just take
em, or graD.
.
Mr. Leonard Turner IS one of
the five regular men ~n the police
force. He has been WIth the force
for. aln;'0st two and ~ne-half years,
which.s the longest time any memr has wor~ed on the force,
w.th the exception of the chief, Mr.

majo~ty

tx:

Thom~n.

Until 19.45 Turner. had been
employed 10 a plant 10 Detroit.
In 1945 h~ r~t~rned to his farm
where he IS IIvmg now, two and,
half miles southwest of Carbondale.
Turner likes the job of "campus
cop" very well. During the time 'he
has been here be has never witnessed any s:rious accidents or
deaths, He saId that one of the
funnies~ incidents be can remember is the time he frightened window pee?,;rs at Anthony Hilil.
The police force consists of five
regular men and five students who

Porte of Salt Lake City .... the
first to use the exprepsion, "Print-·
~g is the insep;n-able companion of
rac_hie_·_v_e_m_en_t._.._ _ _----~

Yellow Cab
Runni... All Point.
nuick. Reliable Servi.:e

work only part time. The force is
on twenty-four hour duty for seven
days a week and l the men work on
shifts. From 11 :45 uDtil 12:00
noon is the busiest time of the day
for the force. The busiest place is
GUESS HOW OLD
the highway crossing in front of
the Canteen.
HER DRESS IS
Besides po1icing ........ the crossings. I
which is the major duty of the
"campus cops," they regulate the I
Well, she
parking of cars on the campus.
won't commit
take the mail to the library, turn
b.eneIf, but,
on the lights on campus at night,.
she attrihutes
lock all doors at night and open
the perpetually
all cI~ss rooms and buildings in the
fresh and unmommg.
dated look of
"Usually the only trouble we I
her dresses to
have with students is the disregard I
oUf mustaotfor parking rules and driving too I
Iy efficient
fast on campus," said Turner wh~n j
;>nd ronsiderasked about the cooperation of
ate attention. Prompt
Pick-ups &:
deliveries.

Phone·68

I

I

I

. _..

II

Prosperity Cleanen
PIa.

7m

SAVEl
CHECK THESE LOW FARES

TO~Y~
MORE THAN HALF of Southem's.students turned out for the first
"Coke Hour" at Southern last Th)lrsdRy morning from 9:30 to 10.
About 1.400 cokes and numerouSpackages of potatu chips were given
away to .students. some of whom are pictuIed above. The deans' offices,
and variOus student organizations, including APO, Girls Rally and
S!udent Council, aided in giving away the refreshments. Classes' were
d.smissed from \0 to 10:30. At least one other "Coke Hour" is plan-I
ned before the end of the summer term.

I

I

-

FOR THE BEST IN
WATCH REPAIRING
and

PLATE LUNCH

49c

WITH DFSSERT & DRINK
. The Best in Food' and the
Best In Service

THE FINEST JEWELRY
IN TOWN

i

~~
Ooe Way
Anna
... $ .58
Benton
.98
Carmi
. 2.01
Du, Quoin
. .. .52
St. Louis (aDd E. St. Louis) 2.13
2.30
Fairfield
Harrisburg
1.1 5
Herrin
.35
Hillsboro
2.59
Marion
.58
Mc Leansboro
1.44
Pinclmeyvi1le
.81
West Frankfort
.58
Tax Included
SAVE 10% 'II'IIIl RCIIIIId Trip

C& HCOACH U"ES

Convenient Lay-Away Plan

....... 40

ARNOLDIS
JEWELRY
201 W. WALNUT ST.
Phone 1077

--..

AIR-CONDmONED

PARKWAY CAFE

Watch . for the Coming of thel
"CITY OF ST. LOUIS"

317 N. lDinois

THE NEWEST THING IN

(Rout 51)

TRANSPORTATION

Th_e_E~gyp,-tia_n·

P
_A:_:GE_srt_·_ _ _

Don Cross

To

_ _ _ _J_un_e'_22_._195(}

NGticesTo Be Posted' '1 , .IUFoundation'lss:es-Sroc.hure

5

Head 1950 Football Squad Whe~
O~elisksposted
Arri~e
J\dded empliasis
Notices
on t h ·
th So th

-----~-

was recently....
'
will be
llIin' U·
Don oross. senior from Chris-"'.
..
main campus bulletin boards upon gJv~ to e
~ em . 018. ru- Speech Dept. Conducts
topher,' was named football cap· mc1~d~r';::I1~:I~cke~. ~t. V.er- the arrival of the 1950 Obelisk. ~:"~I=~tiZ,':,..~::; I~r!.:~ Summer Play Try~uts
tain for 1~50, at ": lettermen's non,
.
. .p • Ve Ice, DIck IThe delivery date of June 15 was explaining itS purpose and the)
.
b
h' h So th
I
.1 FIrst tryouts for the summer
banquet held m the unIversIty cafe-I Jones, GII!esple, Joe Jones, G~I- not met by the printers. No word
tena earlier this month.
1;;ond~~ ~ MCD~elQI. ~~r;:s- of an alternate date has """n re- :C;:-~e';ds wca~ help ~t ~r;:wa umm . play; "The Importance of Bdng
. .
I urg.
eman. ~ uom. rt ceived but it is presumed that it
.
Earnest." were held Monday mght
Other captams for next. year Menendez,~. ~t. LoUIS; Ed Green, will be on. or before June 21, 1950.
The Foundation, a cOlporation. with re-tryouts last night. The cast
nam~~ at the banq~et were. Tom ,John.'ton City. BIll Bauer,. Free:
Delay in delivery was caused by lis a joint enterprise of the Uni- will be announced today,. accordMillIkin, Pmckn~~I1le. sophomore. burg. Don Campbell. Blooml~gton, the failure of the engravers • to versity Board of Trustees, the ing to Dr. McLeod, aSSOCIate pro.
basketball captam, Phil Coleman. Jun Schmulb~ch, Mascoutab. ~ob meet their deadline; bowever. all!Ahmmi association, and the un.- fessar of speech.
_~r~o~dale .s0pbomore. track cap- Da.llas, ~arns?urg; Bob EII~o~ copy and picture deadlines were versity. Its only purpose is to serve
Oscar Wilde is the author of
tam, JIm Wilson, !'f.t. Vernon soph- Farrfteld, Manon Moake,. Manon, met by the st~ff. The contract. call- as a holding agency for gift> of "The Importance of Bem~ Earnomore. goI~ cap~n: a~d Bob Barn-I Fred Brenze!, ~u.nton. Darrell ed1 for delIvery of the fi~shed, money. personal or rea! proper- est." whIch bas a cast of fIve men
hart. GraDlte City JUDlor and Jack ~omp~on. BeI~evdle. Byron Har- bj>Uks 60 days after the receIpt of ty. and to administer them for the and four women.
ThOYplay will b~ presented July
\ No~an, Murp~ysboro sophomore. ~s. Ellis Gro~e: ~ud Bums, Mad- the materials. which was supposed benefit of the university.
tennIS cooQiptams. .
. r:on; Tom MilIiklDi and Manager to be April I, 1950. The engravers
20.
Colborn Recei:ves Award
Bob Franks, Carbon~e.
. wen~ as mucb as 21' days late on
In a le~ contained in the breilI~b Colborn, ~eDlor from ~ora,
Tracle'letters ~ere ISSUed to: Jun some of the picture proofs.
c~ure, Pres.td.~nt Delyte W. MorA speeded-up delivery was not rlS .declared, A strong S~. Foun- AUGUST GRADS MUST
was ~arded the Henry Hlckley AI~nller: Hemn; Frank Braden.
Memonaf'-award as the Outstand- Valier; BIll Chapman, Raymon~; possible but the original time of a dation may make ~e ~erence ORDER ANNOUNCEMENTS
109 Athlete of the Year at the, Hany Clark, Carbondale; Phd 60 day delivery is being adbered between a good unIversIty and a
Seniors who will graduate in
banqllet.
, Coleman, Carbondale; Bill Donel- to.
great university.»
Distribution will be made from
"With a strong Foundation,» he August must order their announce..
Colborn was an all-conference sOn. Zeigler; Bob East, West Frankend in football. ranking sixth in fort; Coleman Foster, Marion. Ky.; the Obelisk office on the second continued. "Southern
ments by Friday. June 23. See
the nation on pass receiving. plus Harold Hartley, Centralia; Truman floor of the Student Center. Copies nize outstanding students by award_ Harry or Mary AIice Dell at Apt.
.
will be mailed to all graduated in~ them scJ,wlarships and fello:,",- I, 804 S. University.
being a regul~r member of the II Hill. Benton.
AC co-champlon basketball tea,m.
Bob Lee, Manon; Joe McLaf- seniors. Other students who are not ships. help needy students WIth - - - - The Henry Hinckley award was Iferty, Carbondale; Bob Neighbors. OR campus may bave copies mailed loan fund., bnild up extensive li- eficiary of insurance policies and
inaugurated in 1946 in bonor of i Belleville; Ray Palm .... Belleville; to them if tbey will leave their brary, museum and art co1Jectio!ls wills
the late Henry Hinckley. a former IJim Pflasterer, Belleville; Jack names and addresses at the Obe- of significant cultural and researeb'
.
values, and, ithrougb endowed reOne of the most recent gifts reMaroon athlete wbq was killed. Robertson, Belleville; Lawrence lisk office.
during the war. Previous winners ITaliana. Mt. Vernon: Bill WangeA list of all tbose wbo were reg- searcb projects, pusb back the fron- ceived by the Foundation was 5,of the coveted cro~ include Sam I lin. East St. Louis; Manager Norm r istered for the three terms neces- tiers of science and advance man's 000 shares of Ashland Oil and Re_Milosevich, 1946; Quentin Stinson. IAnnstrong. Belleville; and Glenn sary to be eligible for a copy is in knowledge of himself and the world fining stock. The gift. valued at
$114,000, and the income of the
1947; Joe Hughes. 1948; and Har- iWhittenberg. Carbondale.
the bands of the staff. Names will about him."
Baskelball Letters
be checked off as the books are
Roy Vail Jordan. president of stock, will be used to establish
old Hartley. 1949.
The hreakdown on letterwinnerS
Basketball lettermen for last given out.
the FoundatiOOI indicated the scholarships for needy stude~ts. It
during tbe school year shows 24 in winter include: Charlie Goss. Marmethods which gifts may be made., was presented to tbe foundalIon by
football, 20 each in track and base- i ion; Bob Colborn. Flora; Tom INTERNATIONAL DmEcTORY In addiiion to direct gifts. he said. W. W. Vandeveer, president of
~all. 12 in basket?all. 9 in wrestl-I Millikin. . Pinckneyville;. Chuck RECOGNIZES DR. KESNAR
the Foundation may be made ben- Southern's Alumni association.
mg~ and 5 ,each 10 crossocOlmtr Y' Thate, Chicago; Dave DavLS, PmckDr. Maurits Kesnar. chainnan. of
golf. and tennis.
neyville; Ernie Bozarth. Walton- the music department lit Southern
1
Football lettermen include: Lou Iville; Bob Kissack. Hoopeston; Illinois University and Director of
Babka, Harrisburg; Fred Brenzel, Frank Gladson, Pinckneyville; Bill the Southern Illinois Symphony
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Pana; Bob Colborn. Flora; J.
fort; and Jack Long. Flora.
Cooley. Eldorado; Karlyn Crews.
ReCipients of letters in wrestling
Carbondale; Don Cro".. Christo- were: Bob Whalen. Chicago; Joe
pher; Herb OJrnmins, Harrisburg: Fedora, Granite City; Roy Fowlie.
Tom Gher, Carbondale; Bob Gron- ,Belleville; lack Stoudt, Chicago;
inger. Chicago; Charlie Heinz. Gil- i Jim Veatch, Harrisburg; Jack Roblcspie; Harold Henson. GranIte ertson. BelleVille; Harold Henson,
City; Fr...k Kraus. Granite City;: Granite City; Charlie Heinz, GiIDon Ledbetter, Murphysboro; War-Ilespie; and Don Riggs. Fairfjeld.
ren Littleford, Vanda1ia~ Jim LcwCross-country award winners inin, Benton; Homer Malone. COI_' elude: Joe McLafferty. Carbonlin.ville; John Organ. Eldorado; dale; Phil Coleman, Carbondale;
Chuck Oyler. Hoopeston; Don Ray Palmer. Belleville; Art MeRiggs, Fairfield; Leroy Siville. nendez. E. St. Louis, and Ed MiIIHoopeston; and Boh Williams. Car- er. Carbondale.
mi.
Tennis letter-winners include:
Those receiving baseball awards Jack Mawdsley, Granite City; Har-

Musicians International Directory.
The directory is published in
London and lists only 10.000 of the
world's leading musicians, composers, conductors, instrumentalists,
singers. te"~hers. and bandmasters.
________~ _______ ._ _
ry Grater, Carbondale; Dick Varwald, Granite City; Jack Norman.
Murphysboro; and Bob Barnhart, I
Granite City.
Those receiving awards in golf
include: Ward Armstrong, Hoopeston; Walt Zukosky. West Frankfort; Bill Frietag. Joliet; Jim Wi!son, Mt. Vernon; and Bill Adams,
West Frankfort.
----
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LAUND,IES

I WASH WHERE YOU SEE THIS SIGN

•

Thirst, t90, seeks quality
where else does

THERE IS ADIFfERENC'E!

Get White Cloffles WHITER"";" Colored Clothes BRIGHTER
We have plenty of Hot Water
E.s:!!i:o=o::t!'~~g::r. -1400 dogrees HOT. Plenty of

er that washea, triple-rinses
and dam.p-ddes. CoDl.plqelly
auto.m.atie. yo~ baDt,¥ aber
tOlleh water.

Soft Water--ruin-water SOl-To
Detbrgents prepared especially

for use in LaundroDlulB.

Todd's Laundromat
CARBONDALE
511 S. JUinois

Phone 536

LAUNDROMAT
AuthOJ'ized Westinghouse
HALF-HOUR LAUNDRY

TIM ESC H E D U L E
CLOSING HOURS:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
6 p. m_

Tuesday, Friday-7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 4 p.m.
OPEN EVERY MORNING
Carbondale Cocoa

•

Dottiing 11..-0_, lnc

AT 7:00

